Dijkhuizen starts
intimidation investigation

Farmed sole only do ‘it’
when cold

‘Either we identify speciﬁc incidents or
we stop making false accusations.’ | p.4 |

‘In the spring the ponds were suddenly
teeming with babies.’ | p.10 |

A real divorce?
In two weeks we will know whether
VHL and Wageningen UR can stick
together. | p.14 |

RESOURCE
For students and employees of Wageningen UR
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Even more collegues should abandon their cars

Bike them in
p.18
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labour of love

>> PETER + ATABAQUE
Peter Groenendijk, PhD researcher in Forest Ecology and Forest Management

‘I always loved drumming’
Take a good look. This is the ﬁrst ever Dutch-made atabaque. Well, Dutch-Brazilian in a way. Until he was 15, Peter
Groenendijk lived in the land of Capoeira – the martial
art performed to the rousing rhythms of the berimbau,
the pandeiro and… the atabaque. Twenty pinewood
planks tied together like a wine barrel in Dad’s shed. A
RK / Foto: Guy Ackermans
great hobby. And now: let rip!

RESOURCE — 7 June 2012
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SHEEP PROTEST
‘It sounds romantic but it’s really
about production levels.’

REAL MEN
Wageningen has at least eight:
strong men
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TIME TO LEAVE?
‘I hope there’s something else good on
TV apart from just football.’

CHAPTER AND VERSE
‘You would have been ﬁred on the spot in the private sector.’ Aalt Dijkhuizen
gave DLO researcher Kees van Diepen a serious dressing down at the last New
Year’s reception – see page 4. The incident was a case of pure intimidation, says
Van Diepen. The Board Chairman’s authoritarian behaviour is leading to fear within the organization, according to Van Diepen. Rubbish, says Dijkhuizen. He
wants an end to this accusation and is now arranging an organization-wide
investigation.
Intimidation is like Schrödinger’s cat – very diﬃcult to decide whether it exists
or not. What one person might see as nothing more than telling the truth can feel
threatening to someone else. If two people experience things diﬀerently, a third
party will have to decide. But who should that be? And how do you do that if
people feel too intimidated to give chapter and verse? Because that is the result
of intimidation.
Gaby van Caulil

>> The meteorite that killed oﬀ
the dinosaurs also gave our tomatoes their red colour. See p. 8

7 June 2012 — RESOURCE
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An organization-wide investigation
is to be conducted into the alleged
culture of fear in Wageningen UR.
Aalt Dijkhuizen, chair of the executive board, has agreed on this with
the central employees’ council of
Wageningen UR. How this will be
approached will be decided this
month.
The research follows an altercation between Dijkhuizen and Kees
van Diepen, chair of the ESG employees’ council. Last December,
Van Diepen aired his criticism of
Dijkhuizen’s – in his view – authoritarian behaviour in an article in
the Volkskrant national daily. Van
Diepen claimed that this behaviour sowed fear in the organization
and that people have been cowed
into submission.
ALLEGATIONS
Dijkhuizen immediately took up
the matter at high level (see box).
‘To me, the allegation that there is

PHOTO: JOHN WILTINK

ð 'LMNKXL]HQVWDUWVWKRURXJK
LQYHVWLJDWLRQ
ð &RPPLVVLRQDVNHGWRLGHQWLI\
LQWLPLGDWLRQDQGIHDU

+HWGLVSXXWWXVVHQ$DOW'LMNKXL]HQ KDQGLQGH]LM HQ.HHVYDQ'LHSHQ GRQNHUEODXZMDVMH WLMGHQVGHQLHXZMDDUVUHFHSWLHLQ$WODV.HHV6OLQJHUODQGVWDDWOLQNV EODXZHGDVRSZLWRYHUKHPG 5RHORI.OHLVJHKHHOUHFKWV ]ZDUWHWUXL 

a culture of fear in our organization, is one of the worst you could
come up with’, he says. He thinks
Van Diepen has an obligation to
substantiate his claims and name
names. When that had not happe-

+$33<1(:<($5"
,WKDSSHQHGGXULQJWKH1HZ<HDUUHFHSWL-

6OLQJHUODQGRQWKHRWKHUKDQGVDZQR-

RQLQ-DQXDU\æRQHPRQWKDIWHUWKHDUWL-

WKLQJLQWLPLGDWLQJDERXWLWè,WZDVQR

FOHDERXW'LMNKXL]HQLQWKH Volkskrant

MRNHZKDW$DOWGLGEXW\RXVKRXOGVHH

(6*GLUHFWRU.HHV6OLQJHUODQG5HVRXUFH

WKLVDVDUHVSRQVHWRWKHDOOHJDWLRQVLQ

HGLWRU5RHORI.OHLVDQG.HHVYDQ'LHSHQ

WKH9RONVNUDQWé

VWRRGFKDWWLQJLQ$WODV$DOW'LMNKXL]HQ

$SHUIHFWGHPRQVWUDWLRQRIWKHVRUWRIEH-

MRLQHGWKHPDQGZLVKHGWKHILUVWWZRD

KDYLRXUKHZDQWHGWREULQJXSIRUGLVFXV-

KDSS\QHZ\HDU%XWLQVWHDGRIVKDNLQJ

VLRQVD\V9DQ'LHSHQ'LMNKXL]HQUHMHF-

KDQGVZLWK9DQ'LHSHQKHJDYHKLPD

WHGDSURSRVDOWRWDONDERXWLWDJDLQè+H

SLHFHRIKLVPLQG'LGKHKDYHDQ\LGHD

RQO\ZDQWHGWRGRWKDWLI,EURXJKWWKH

KRZPXFKGDPDJHKHKDGGRQH"7KHIDFW

SHRSOHZKRKDGFRPSODLQHGDORQJVRWKDW

WKDWKHZDVDWWKHUHFHSWLRQZDVHYL-

WKH\FRXOGWDONWRKLPGLUHFWO\é'LMNKXL-

GHQFHHQRXJKRIKRZWROHUDQWWKHRUJDQL-

]HQè9DQ'LHSHQKDVVWLOOQRWEHHQYHU\

]DWLRQZDVè,QWKHEXVLQHVVZRUOG\RX

VSHFLILF7KHVWDWLVWLFVIURPWKHFRQILGHQ-

ZRXOGKDYHEHHQVDFNHGRQWKHVSRWé

WLDOFRXQVHOORUVDQGWKHPRVWUHFHQWVWDII

.OHLVè,ZDONHGDZD\,IRXQGLWHPEDU-

VXUYH\SURYLGHQRVXSSRUWZKDWVRHYHU

UDVVLQJLQWLPLGDWLQJDQGLQDSSURSULDWH

IRU9DQ'LHSHQéVFODLPVé

WRUDLVHWKLVDWD1HZ<HDUéVUHFHSWLRQé

*Y&

ned by the beginning of May he
called on Van Diepen publicly (including in the Volkskrant) to apologize. ‘Strikes me as only right. A real man stands up for himself and
is also capable of apologizing’,
said Dijkhuizen in the email.
Instead of apologies, Dijkhuizen received a long letter in which
Van Diepen outlines in full what he
bases his claims on. He also explains why he cannot present evidence. ‘That is not my role. People
talk to me conﬁdentially as a member of the employees’ council.’ Van
Diepen also decided to draw attention to the issue more broadly. Besides Dijkhuizen and the executive
board, his letter went to the central
employees’ council and the supervisory board of Wageningen UR.
/22.,1*7+(27+(5:$<
According to van Diepen it is
not just a question of fear. ‘It is also a matter of the leadership culture. And in response to that, a tendency to look the other way. People

look away when they see that colleagues are being intimidated. That
makes for a lack of mutual solidarity.’
Van Diepen says that as a member of the employees’ council, he
gets signals from the workﬂoor, including from outside the ESG. Especially when it comes to intimidation, he says he notices ‘copycat
behaviour’, directly linked to the
way Dijkhuizen behaves.
In consultation with the WUR
council (the central participational
body), Dijkhuizen has agreed to
launch an independent inquiry. He
wants the accusations swept off
the table. ‘One of two things will
come out if this: either concrete
cases will emerge, on the basis of
which we can work on a solution,
or there aren’t any and we will stop
making accusations. I am all for an
open culture, but it has to be one
that is based on facts as far as
humanly possible. Especially when
it comes to accusations of this
kind.’ RK
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Van Hall Larenstein pays too much
in corporate charges to Wageningen UR, concluded the working
group that analysed the money
ﬂows between Wageningen UR
and the applied sciences university. Just like the knowledge units,
VHL pays Wageningen UR for cor-

porate charges. These corporate
charges come to nearly 900,000 euros for VHL, whereas the working
groups could only trace 527,000 euros to services delivered.
The working group advises abolishing the corporate charges so
that VHL can buy in services separately. After all, VHL is not a Wageningen UR knowledge unit but an
independent foundation with its
own management structure.
The rent paid for the Forum is

also relatively high. VHL pays almost a quarter of a million more
for its Forum accommodation
than it does for its other buildings.
The high rates charged by Wageningen UR are one of the sore points
getting in the way of further collaboration. During a staff meeting in
January, three other sticking
points emerged: the limited educational collaboration, the lack of autonomy and the dissatisfactory position of the programme directors.

Four working groups have
been studying these issues and
will be informing VHL staff in Wageningen, Leeuwarden and Velp
about their conclusions this week
and next. On 20 June, the staff will
vote on whether to continue with
the collaboration within Wageningen UR. AS
See also page 14: Stay together but
not at any price

NRUW
ǋǋ6867$,1$%/()8785(
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Inspiration is a frequently heard word at
the TEDx ideas conference on 30 May in
Wageningen. 170 students, scientists
and others listened to the inspiring accounts of more than twenty speakers
with wild ideas about a sustainable future. The only sound from the audience is
cheers – no critical questions about feasibility or weak points. ‘I found it really
interesting,’ says Reinout Huisma, an Environmental Sciences ﬁrst year. ‘It is encouraging to see so many clever people
working on this.’
‘I have noticed that when people give general talks, they don’t accept that our
luxury lifestyle is coming to an end,’ says
Andy van den Dobbelsteen, professor of
Climate Design and Sustainability at
Delft University of Technology, who spoke on the subject of ‘future-proof cities’.
‘If you do this properly, the news might
spread over the entire world but otherwise nobody might notice it.’ RR

Wageningen Bachelor’s students will
probably be able to start a Master’s
degree next academic year even if
they still have to pass a couple of
subjects. State Secretary Halbe Zijlstra said this after receiving advice
from the Education Inspectorate.
Education Programme Director Pim
Brascamp is expecting postponement
of a year to give them time to arrange the transition to a clean break.
‘Wageningen students are able to follow Master’s courses in their Bachelor period and use those credits
towards their Bachelor’s degree. Wageningen is unique in allowing this.’
The university is not able to implement the clean break properly in the
short term as it takes time to transform the system. ‘And a semi-clean
break next year would not be a good
idea.’ /YG1

6&+$0,1(ǉǉ
1RWTXLWH
People say I’m a born optimist, but this time I can’t help
but have my doubts. Let me come straight to the point: I
don’t think we are going to be the next European champion. We’ll make it through the group stage alright (that’s
being only a little bit optimistic), but we’ll bite the dust in
the semi-ﬁnal. And that’s not the end of my troubled premonitions. Suppose Robert Gesink comes a cropper
while descending Le col du Tourmalet in the Tour de
France? And suppose Ankie van Grunsven’s horse rears
during the dressage ﬁnal in London, having pirouetted
just a little too far?
I have been niggled by this ‘not quite’ feeling on a couple
of occasions in recent months. Together with researchers
of the Radboud University Nijmegen, we wrote a splendid
NWO proposal. We sailed through the ﬁrst round with ﬂying colours but eventually, when it came to the funding,
we fell by the wayside. It is a tough competition, the battle for money. For some time now we have been trying to
land a project for research on European vegetation, but
time and again we meet with rejection. It feels like we are
being pushed from pillar to post.
Not quite. It applies so often, to sportspeople and scientists alike. Hanging above my desk is a poster from the
1928 Olympic Games, which were held in Amsterdam.
Grim-faced, his ﬁsts balled, an athlete dressed in spotless
white is running... Ach, if we lose, there are always the wise words of Pierre De Goubertin, the founder of the modern Olympics, which I won’t repeat here... because I’m
totally fed up with it all, in advance. -RRS6FKDPLQ«H
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Wageningen UR’s ICT department
has unmasked the WUR pass
hacker. In Resource 18 the hacker,
with the pseudonym ‘Przewalski
Horse’, showed how you can get
free coffee and photocopies by manipulating a public transport card.
ICT traced Przewalski through his
comments on the Resource site.
Security manager Jaap Booij investigated the IP address sending
the comments that were made after the news appeared on the Resource site. The sender turned out
to be part of the university network, which meant the ICT department was able to establish the sender’s location – a student room.
The resident, a Food Technology
student, admitted he was behind
the pseudonym.
Booij wanted to ﬁnd the hacker
as he wanted to know how difﬁcult
it had been to hack the WUR pass.
He invited the student to demonstrate his working methods. Booij
says the unmasking will not have
any further consequences.
The hacker does not mind the
university knowing his identity but
he calls ICT’s approach ‘not above

board’. ‘I was aware it would be
possible to trace me but I thought
it wouldn’t be legal to view the
logs. I would have preferred it if
they’d sent an e-mail to my Przewalski address. But I didn’t make a
fuss about it given that they wanted to collaborate with me.’

Booij thinks the detective work
was justiﬁed although it could have been ‘even more above board’.
The network regulations state that
ICT can carry out investigations
only if there are reasonable suspicions of improper use of ICT facilities, and with written permission

from the Executive Board. But
Booij says this only applies for legal measures taken against individuals, and anyway the student
would have been caught out sooner or later. ‘It is an illusion to
think you are anonymous on the
Internet.’ 55/YG1

2852:/

2Q-XQHLQWKHPRUQLQJ$OWHUUDéV-RRS6SLMNHUZDVMXVWDERXWWRHQWHUKLVERVVéVEXLOGLQJZKHQKHIRXQGKLPVHOIH\H
WRH\HZLWKD\RXQJORQJHDUHGRZO+HUDQLQVLGHJUDEEHGDFDPHUDDQGVQDSSHGWKHRZOFDOPO\VWDQGLQJWKHUH7KH
FKLFNKDGMXVWOHDUQWWRŋ\ZKLFKVXJJHVWVDQHVWFORVHE\6SLMNHUè7KHVHRZOVDUHXVXDOO\IRXQGLQWDOOWUHHVVRLW
PLJKWEHRQ'URHYHQGDDOVHVWHHJé RK
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The empty administrative centre at
Duivendaal will be adapted for use
as student accommodation. Wageningen UR will be allowed to put
up 65 students for ﬁve years. These
decisions are in the new student
accommodation policy document
drawn up by the mayor and aldermen. Spokesman Simon Vink says

there is a serious contender for
running the residential accommodation.
The administrative centre has
been vacant since the start of the
year. It turned out so expensive to
adapt the building to the latest safety speciﬁcations that the Executive
Board decided to move to the campus. Vink says these safety speciﬁcations do not stop it being used for
student accommodation. ‘The
numbers involved and type of use
are completely different. But the ﬁre service will still need to see the ﬁnal plans.’ Delivery is scheduled for

the new season. In addition to Duivendaal, there will also be 150 new
temporary student rooms in the
Hucht building and on the Generaal Foulkesweg in the coming academic year.
Students wanting to live on campus will have to wait a while. The
town council is not planning any residential building on campus until
2015, to the annoyance of Wageningen UR. The Executive Board wants
to build Campus Plaza, with
housing and small-scale shops and
eateries, as soon as possible and is
aiming for 2014. ‘It is a pity that the

council has speciﬁed a year’, says
Vink.
The council is assuming 18
months for arranging planning permission and two years for construction. Vink has his doubts. ‘Our people are saying this can be done more quickly and we will continue to
aim for that. The university is still
growing, which means a big demand for rooms. We already asked
them to start on the procedures a
year ago but nothing has been done
as yet. It is a shame that we have
lost an entire year.’ RK
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Milk is an emulsion of fat globules
in a watery ﬂuid. Walstra was a
world authority on how those fat
globules behave in ﬂuids and how
to inﬂuence that behaviour. He
took the dairy industry’s practical
questions as the inspiration for basic research in physical chemistry
and colloid science. For example,
Walstra discovered what happens
if you homogenize milk by making
the fat globules smaller and how to
get the globules to cluster together
properly to make butter. Dairy studies had been around for a long
time but it was professor Walstra

‘IT’S NOT
SALAD DAYS IT’S TOMATO
DAYS’

2'(727+(3/$1(7

who turned this into dairy science.
‘No other food product has
been manipulated as much as
milk’, says Tiny van Boekel, Walstra’s ﬁrst PhD student and his
successor as professor – although
not in dairy science. ‘In the past,
whey was a waste product in
cheese-making but now it is almost more valuable than the
cheese itself. Walstra laid the foundation for these kinds of applications.’
)22'7(&+12/2*<*5283
Walstra was professor of Dairy Science from 1982 to 1996. He was involved in setting up the Food Technology group, the collaboration
between three chairs and the degree programme of the same name
that started in 1970. Last year NZO,
the association of dairy companies, set up the Pieter Walstra prize to encourage scientiﬁc research
in dairy subjects. AS

You must have had a busy week?
‘Yes, the phone has been ringing since Monday. I wasn’t able to get on with my proper
work for three days. The Internet exploded
with tomatoes, we had TV crews visiting and
we were on the front page of the Gelderlander
newspaper. We said to each other: ‘Perhaps
it’s our tomato days instead of our salad days’.
Did you expect such media attention?
‘You obviously hope so if you publish in Nature, but this is more than I expected.’

$QRGHWRWKHSODQHWDWWKHFRXQWU\éVJUHHQHVWXQLYHUVLW\VRPHWKRXJKWZHQW
LQWRWKDW2Q6DWXUGD\HYHQLQJ-XQHDQRUFKHVWUDRIRQHKXQGUHGPXVLFLDQVJDWKHUHGDWWKHKHDUWRIWKHFDPSXVRQ)RUXPéVJURXQGŋRRUWRSOD\WKH
VSHFWDFXODUSLHFHPlanet EarthE\'XWFKFRPSRVHU-RKDQGH0HLM7KH
RUFKHVWUD2%. )ULHQGVZDVIRUPHGHVSHFLDOO\IRUWKHRFFDVLRQDURXQG%HQQHNRPFRQFHUWEDQG2%.7KHEDQGZLWKLWVVL[W\RUVRPXVLFLDQVZDVMRLQHG
E\IRUW\PXVLFDOIULHQGVDQGDFKRLUIURP0LGGHQ*HOGHUODQG&KRLU6FKRRO,W
ZDVWKHWKLUGWLPH'H0HLMéVV\PSKRQ\DQRGHWRSODQHWHDUWKKDGEHHQSHUIRUPHGLQWKH1HWKHUODQGV7KHDXGLHQFHQXPEHUHGIRXUKXQGUHG RK

QUOTE
‘I want to go to a technical school later; I think the nicest thing would be
to invent something. I think I’ll go to the university of Wageningen.’
9-year-old Jahcob from Gendt has got it sorted already (De Gelderlander, 6 June)

KITO

What makes this genome particularly interesting?
‘Tomatoes are incredibly important for the
Dutch economy. We export more vegetables
than any other country and tomatoes are the
biggest product. Each year, we earn half a billion euros from 700.000 tons of tomatoes.’

:KR"Rene Klein
Lankhorst, researcher at
Plant Research
International
:KDW"Unravelled the
secret of the tomato
genome
:KHUH"Publication in
leading journal Nature

I hear there is a party atmosphere at the department.
‘You can say that again. I am now at a drinks
do to celebrate the genome. We have tomato
juice with Tabasco, as well as beer of course. I
am going to be handing out prizes to various
staff members. I might be the one who’s
been in the news all week but they do the real work.’ RR

$SSDUHQWO\VWXGHQWVDUHOHVVLPSXOVLYHZLWKPRQH\WKDQWKHDYHUDJH\RXQJ
SHUVRQ&DQ,SKRQH'82"
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The meteorite which crashed into
the Earth 60 to 70 million years
ago, wiping out the dinosaurs, probably gave us nice red tomatoes as
well. This can be deduced from the
tomato genome analysis published
on 30 May in Nature.
Researchers established that
the genome of the original tomato
plant suddenly tripled in size
about 60 to 70 million years ago.
‘Such a big genome expansion
points to extremely stressful conditions,’ says René Klein Lankhorst, the Wageningen coordinator of the tomato genome research
project. ‘We suspect that the meteorite crash and the resulting solar
eclipse created conditions difﬁcult
for plants to survive. A distant
ancestor of the tomato plant then
reacted by expanding its genome
considerably in order to increase
its chances of survival.’
%$&.,17,0(
When conditions subsequently improved again, this ancestor of the
tomato got rid of a lot of genetic
ballast, but the genetic basis for
fruit formation had already been
developed by then, the tomato
fruit acquired its red colour and
certain genes which produced
toxins disappeared, says Klein
Lankhorst. In this way, the tomato

now differentiates itself from a family member, the potato, which
has no edible fruits.
The plant researchers could
‘look back’ very far into the past by
comparing the tomato plant genome with family members in the
nightshade and other plant families. And they had the advantage of
having almost mapped all the 35
thousand genes of the tomato,
which made even small changes
noticeable. For example, a comparison of the locally produced vegetable crop with the wild ancestor
Solanum pimpinellifolium (probably brought to Europe by the Spanish) showed that the genome of
the Dutch tomato differs by only
0.6 percent from that of its wild
ancestor from the 15th Century.
Klein Lankhorst participates in

an international consortium that
has been involved in tomato genome sequencing since 2004. It was
only when this research group
switched to new sequencing techniques in 2008 that things got moving. Although the ﬁrst analysis of
the genome was published this
week in Nature, the DNA information has in fact already been available to researchers and plant breeders for two years. The researchers
have now also placed about eighty
pages of genome analyses on the
website. This publication gives
new insight which makes growing
a salt-tolerant or an even more delicious tomato possible. But to do
this, breeding companies would
have to carry out additional research.
Wageningen’s contribution to

the research consortium was fairly
big, says Klein Lankhorst, who is
also the coordinator of the European research programme for tomatoes and potatoes, EU-SOL.
*(120(0$3
Wageningen led the European
part of the research work and had
a key role in bio-informatics: interpreting information from millions of pieces of DNA in order to
place the genes in the right order.
The Wageningen biotech company Keygene also participated in
the consortium, having constructed a so-called physical genome
map of the tomato. A physical
map of this kind is a big help for
piecing together the puzzle with
35 thousand genes. AS

7KHWRPDWRéV
FRORXUFDPH
DERXWDVSDUW
RIDVXUYLYDO
VWUDWHJ\
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èZDVWHIXOéOHDISLJPHQWV

Plants use photosynthesis to convert sunlight into plant sugars. But
not all their cells are involved in
the process. Some pigments in the

leaves of the plant absorb light instead of converting it into nutrients, discovered plant scientists
from Wageningen and Amsterdam, among other places. By reducing these pigments through breeding, the process of photosynthesis can be improved on, the researchers argued in the May issue of
the journal Plant Cell.

Plants appear to adapt their leaves to the light colour in a certain
location. Moreover, a combination
of various light colours results in
more photosynthesis than the sum
of the separate colours. This knowledge can be applied in the development of energy-saving lighting
in horticultural greenhouses.
During their study, the resear-

chers also found pigments which
absorb rather than convert light into sugars for the plant. But these
‘wasteful’ pigments have a function: they protect the plant against
UV light, for example. So improving photosynthesis may only be of
much use in indoor cultivation
where little UV radiation is present. AS
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Policy discussions about livestock farming
often make farmers out to be no more
than commercial entrepreneurs who see
animals merely as a means of production.
An erroneous view, says Wageningen philosopher Clemens Driessen. Farmers try
to incorporate a range of ethical values in
a coherent undertaking. Driessen has no
background in animal husbandry and
used to see food production through the
eyes of a city dweller. How can you claim
to love animals and then proceed to slaughter them?
This tendency towards simplistic ethical thinking – on which many a social debate is based – began to waver when he attended a practical dairy farming course.
He saw how dairy farmers talked to and
touched the cows in a way that showed
that the animals were more to them than a
means of production. There was also a
large-scale chicken farmer who regularly
sat among the chickens to see how they
behaved. Attention to the animals and
production seemed to be closely intertwined.
It appeared, then, that from the point

of view of animal ethics, a farm was a chaos,
a mixture of values which largely depended
on local conditions and on the type of farmer. For example, several organic dairy farmers wanted to stop livestock dehorning,
which would put the cows at more risk of
being injured. Faced with this ethical dilemma, they tried to ﬁnd a solution by making adjustments to the layout of the barn,
so that the cows got in each other’s way less.
:+$77<3(2))$50(5'2<28:$1772%("
‘In fact, the question faced by the farmers
was: what kind of farmer do you want to be?
And this is a much more complex question
than attending to single issues such as animal welfare requirements,’ says Driessen.
His ﬁndings were published in the Journal
of Agricultural & Environmental Ethics.
Driessen feels that the experiences of
farmers should be taken much more seriously when establishing rules, regardless
of whether these concern welfare, the environment or mega barns. As such, ethics can
move from focussing on an ideal ﬁnal scenario to a process of continuous improvement. It can sometime be a surprise – to city dwellers – which arguments are decisive.
Such as the pig farmer who switched to
group housing in straw because then his
children liked going into the pig shed
again. In this case, family values and doing
business go hand in hand with welfare requirements. AS

9,6,21ǉǉ
5LREDFNWRVTXDUHRQH
7ZHQW\\HDUVRIWDONLQJDERXWVXVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQWDWWRSLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRQIHUHQFHVKDVQRWGHOLYHUHGPXFKVD\V:DJHQLQJHQSROLWLFDOVFLHQWLVW6\OYLD.DUOVVRQ9LQNKX\]HQ7KHSUREOHPLVDODFNRI
PRQLWRULQJDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQ.DUOVVRQ9LQNKX\]HQZDVDWWKH5LRFRQIHUHQFH\HDUVDJRDQGWKH
-RKDQQHVEXUJRQH\HDUVDJR$QGVKHZLOOVRRQ
EHOHDYLQJIRU5LR
‘Twenty years ago there was plenty of hope; the Berlin war had quite recently come down. Although some NGOs called the conference a failure, some clear
goals were formulated on combatting climate change and preserving biodiversity. There were also attempts to convert ambitions into local policy. But
when they went home the political leaders went
back to focusing on the short term, whereas climate
change and biodiversity deﬁnitely call for long-term
efforts.
International norms only work if people are convinced of them – there is no police force or budget controller to enforce compliance. What is more, a topdown approach like that is not enough on its own;
success also depends on local initiative and creativity. I think this is where it went wrong in recent years.
There was no communication mechanism that linked global agreements to local action.
Conversely, we also lack good ways of linking up local priorities and activities with the global forums.
Reports are not appropriate for these sorts of global
meetings; progress is not monitored and there are
no guidelines for doing so. When no research is done on how international agreements are honoured,
you get the familiar pattern of countries accusing
each other of not keeping to agreements. You don’t
see any progress either, because the agreements are
not kept to. So at Rio +20 there is going to be a discussion on the green economy, the economy that is
at the heart of sustainable development. Critics call
this greenwashing. That way you end up back at
square one, failing to link agreements with implementation through monitoring.’ AS

3 52326,7,21
The quotation ‘The more you learn, the more
you realize how little you know’ by Socrates,
keeps you motivated as well as disillusioned.
Henrice Jansen, promoveerde op 4 juni.
:KDWW\SHRIIDUPHUGR\RXZDQWWREH
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Scientists at Imares have succeeded
in getting farmed sole to reproduce.
Exposure to a cold winter seems to
be the key factor, although the underlying mechanism still remains
unclear. Imares researchers presented these results last week and
are now working on their publication.
The team discovered accidentally last year that wintry conditions
were the key factor in breeding
behaviour in sole. In another project, the researchers kept soles in
open air ponds throughout one
winter. To everyone’s surprise, the

&RPPHUFLDO
VROHIDUPLQJ
FRPHVFORVHU
QRZWKHŊVK
FDQUHSURGXFH
LQWKHSRQGV

ponds were teeming with offspring
in spring. ‘It was really a coincidence,’ says Robbert Blonk, Imares
project leader.
At that point it was not clear,
however, whether the issue was
temperature or daylight. More than
half a year later, it is clear that a

cold winter is the crucial factor.
The researchers proved this by cultivating sole under different conditions. The ﬁsh were given either artiﬁcial light or daylight, combined
with either a ‘mild’ or a ‘harsh’
winter, with water temperatures of
7 or 4 degrees Celsius respectively.

Blonk is now looking for the
mechanism behind this. He thinks
that wild animals time their reproduction according to natural cycles
such as the seasons. Farmed sole is
not exposed to natural conditions
so only a strong signal can trigger
breeding behaviour. Blonk is cautious, though: ‘This is only a theory.’
This ﬁnding removes one of the
obstacles to commercial sole farming. Farmed sole does not normally reproduce in captivity and
new ﬁsh have to be brought in
from the North Sea repeatedly.
This has made it impossible to
breed a ﬁsh suitable for farming,
and returns keep falling short.
This research work forms part of
the Zeeland Sole project and is ﬁnanced by various government bodies and a private sector consortium. RR

ð +RZGR\RXDUULYHDWWUXO\QHZ
LQVLJKWV"
ð 0DUWHQ6FKHŉHULQDVSHFLDO
HGLWLRQRIScience Cafe

Ground-breaking scientiﬁc insights are not always born in the
laboratory. They can also emerge
from a bit of relaxed pondering.
From getting away from it all and
looking at your subject from a new
and unexpected angle. This will be

is ecologist Marten Scheffer’s
message in a special edition of
Science Café Wageningen. One of
Wageningen’s best and most inspiring researchers, Scheffer will
talk about the best way to go about
mulling things over in this way. It

seems to have become a new specialism of Scheffer’s; he regularly
gives talks about reason and intuition these days.
And he has a rich seam of experience to draw on. For example,
in March 2007, he invited ten
researchers to Wageningen to talk
about tipping points in complex
dynamic systems, ranging from
ﬁsh populations to climate,
epilepsy or ﬁnancial markets.
It was unusual to bring together
scientists from so many different
disciplines, from economics to
geology. And it was also unusual
that they did not hold their discussions in a conference room but
while walking in the Hoge Veluwe
national park. The result: one of
the most frequently cited Nature
articles Scheffer has ever worked
on.
Scheffer: ‘All the big breakthroughs in science have to do
with intuitive clicks. You can sti-

FOTO: MARTEN SCHEFFER
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0XOOLQJWKLQJVRYHURQDFRXQWU\ZDONOHGWRDSXEOLFDWLRQLQNature

mulate the process by ensuring
that people take a broader view,
and get more input from other
ﬁelds and methods. Reading and
discussing widely. And having time
to process it. You cannot do that at
a desk; it works much better if you
eat together or go for a walk. If you
want to stimulate that you have to

do a bit of social engineering:
making sure people get together.
It sounds banal, but all that social
interaction is seen as a waste of
time in our ofﬁces.’ *Y&
Tuesday 19 July in Café Loburg. With
live music. Science Café Wageningen
is a Resource initiative.
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è+$5$66,1*678'(176é
The spring agreement states that ‘slow students’ will
no longer get free public transport, but the basic grant
will remain intact. Despite this, student representatives
are incensed: ‘This bears a strong resemblance to
harassment.’ The general mood online is of confusion
and concern.
‘What about the public transport card if you’re a Master’s student?’ asks 'G. ‘Or if you’re a slow student
who transfers to a Master’s after one period?’ The
questions pile up below his contribution. ‘So that
means I get to keep my public transport card next
year as a two-year Master’s student?’ asks 0.. And
Marlies wonders what exactly the deﬁnition of a slow
student is. She recalls there being a diﬀerence
between the deﬁnition for public transport entitlements and that for the ﬁne.
Now for some facts: the spring agreement says from
now on you are entitled to free public transport for
the nominal duration of your degree + 1 year. That’s 2
years less than now. But not to worry as most of the
signatories seem to have forgotten about the agreement already and everything will change come the
election anyway. And there’s always the tip 0DUOLHV
gave: ‘Try hitch-hiking! It’s great fun and usually
works out all right.’ So Wageningen car owners - help
our poor students!

&+(=/((8:(1%25&+

0$1),1'62:/
Last Friday Joop Spijker had to look twice to check he
wasn’t seeing things. The bike next to him in the bike
shed had a rather unusual rider: a long-eared owl. The
young owl was taking a well-earned rest after a few
trial ﬂights. Some amateur ornithologists explained
what was going on.
‘I think this owl must come from the nest near the
Bongerd sports centre,’ says -RRVW. Others are in
online agreement with him. ‘Lots of people have
seen the three chicks around the sports centre,’ says
9LQFHQW. ‘Their nest is probably in the third to last
willow on the left as you go to the sports centre.’
Nice to see, of course, but please let them practice
ﬂying in peace. After all, you wouldn’t like it if a
bunch of people crowded round to
watch you take your driving lessons.

&255(&7,21
In Resource 18 there was an incorrect name in the mini interview on
page 27. The interviewee was Lucia
Luijben.

ILLUSTRATIE: ESTHER BROUWER

As of July, Good Food catering will be providing the
lunches in the Leeuwenborch. The company is a lot
smaller than Forum’s Cormet. That means sushi,
ciabattas and quiches - all locally sourced and
sustainable. Not bad for a university canteen,
and our contributors can hardly wait.

‘Organic chickpea mousse - I’m already getting an
appetite’, says .HHVè6XVKL"<XPP\7KHQ,éOOKDYH
to drop in on our neighbours occasionally from the
Pantarijn high school,’ says -HURHQ. But Forum residents only taste sour grapes. Resource was less than
impressed when it assessed their new caterer in the
previous issue. A rather painful contrast. ‘Sounds
great, but we have to eat Cormet’s muck at Forum?’
says 7HQN. Other contributors suspect it may well get
busy at Leeuwenborch.
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Skimping on sheep
Shepherds in the Netherlands fall between two stools. They are neither
seen as nature managers nor as farmers, which makes funding hard to
come by. Whereas in fact they are both nature managers and farmers.
Current budget cuts only make matters worse. But there is hope.
‘Thousands of hectares of former farmland are crying out for extensive
grazing.’
text: Rik Nijland / photo: Marcel van den Bergh

W
CATCHING TICKS
Sip van Wieren of Alterra’s
Resource Ecology Group
calls it a ‘trial’: using
sheep to catch ticks. ‘Last
year we started a research
project on the ecology of
the tick, together with the
RIVM and Entomology at
Wageningen. One aspect
of the research is how to
reduce the number of
ticks. When I saw the ﬂock
of sheep that grazes on the
campus I wondered
whether it would help to
graze the sheep intensively in a nature area for a
couple of days. Would that
lead to a signiﬁcant reduction in tick numbers?
Shepherd Henry Hoiting is
enthusiastic about the
idea. We are going to try it
out at a couple of places
this summer.’

hen shepherd Roelof Kuipers (44) whistles, Oscar shoots off to drive the ﬂock
back to the boss. At the command,
‘stand’, Oscar comes to a halt, trembling
with anticipation of the moment he can
set to work again. On top of the Netherlands’ own ‘Table
Mountain’, the Tafelberg with views over the patchwork
landscape around Winterswijk, man and dog share the
responsibility for 300 ewes, more than 100 half-grown
lambs and one goat. The ﬂock is stationed here temporarily in order to prevent this former waste tip, now a recreation area, from becoming completely overgrown.
‘I became a fulltime shepherd in 2006’, says Kuipers. ‘I
have two ﬂocks. I wander around with them in the east of
the Achterhoek [eastern central Netherlands]; starting
from the town parks of Lichtenvoorde or Groenlo, for
example, and following streams and verges, as well as in
the nature reserve along the German border at Zwilbroek.
My sheep increase the variety of the vegetation and they
distribute seeds. In places where we come every year, orchids are appearing, the verges are bursting into ﬂower
and sundew has come back around the ponds. This is not
only good for the vegetation, but also for a number of
birds and frogs.’
This sounds both romantic and useful, but to Kuipers
it is primarily a matter of ‘keeping production going’, and
all for a pittance. ‘I work with sheep that have to survive on
tough territory with little nutritious food to offer. They
don’t get nearly as fat as, for example, a Texel sheep does
on farmland, and they produce mediocre, stringy wool. I
can’t make ends meet like that.’

MUTTON
To draw attention to the uncertain position of the Netherlands’ 12 independent shepherds – there are also about 20
ﬂocks belonging to nature conservation organizations or

managed by foundations – Kuipers and two Gelderland
colleagues set off last week with a ﬂock of 450 Schoonebeek sheep to cross the moors and woods of the Veluwe
from Epe to Arnhem. Their ﬁnal destination was a symposium about the future of the independent shepherd,
called ‘Sheep adrift’ and held at the provincial headquarters in Arnhem. The symposium was organized by a network of practitioners called ‘That’s why we eat mutton’.
The network’s founding principle is the idea that slow
food mutton could be the salvation of the shepherds. It
has now grown into an interest group that has been granted 400 thousand euros for four years by the ministry of
Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation. Shepherds
are dependent on government subsidies available for
such activities as maintaining rare domestic breeds. But
these sources of income are rapidly shrinking, says instigator Martin Woestenburg. ‘And that goes for the main
source of income too: the nature management work done
by the shepherds and their ﬂocks, at the behest of nature
organizations, water boards or municipal councils, for
example. Thanks to the cuts, they sometimes skip a year
now. And that is a disaster for the shepherd.’
To add to the difﬁculties, the national compensation
scheme for nature management using sheep ended last
year. From now it is the provincial administrations that
have to cough up the funding for this, but they have failed
to reach an agreement with the ministry on the amount
needed.
‘The shepherds fall between two stools’, says Woestenburg. ‘They are not taken seriously: either as nature managers or as farmers.’ The EU does not yet see the grazing of
nature areas as a form of agriculture that qualiﬁes for subsidies.
TOURIST BUS
Raymond Schrijver, agricultural economics researcher at
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Roelof Kuipers and his Schoonenbeek sheep setting off on their protest march near Epe.

Alterra, sees light at the end of the tunnel. The greening of
the EU’s Common Agricultural Policy that is to be in force
from 2014 could come to the rescue, says Schrijver, who
spoke at the symposium in Arnhem last Friday.
‘Grazing is a form of extensive agriculture that brings
many social beneﬁts, including, landscape management
and the conservation of both biodiversity and cultural heritage’, notes Schrijver. ‘There is talk of exploring the possibilities for classifying areas that are grazed as farmland,
and of the shepherds who graze this land having the right

It sounds romantic but it is
primarily a question of
keeping production going
to subsidies. If that goes through, it will take the pressure
off, I think. Then the shepherds will be able to earn a
decent income again. Otherwise I am not very optimistic.’
The question is whether the shepherds can wait that
long. ‘I can’t just take the batteries out of the sheep until
the prospects get brighter’, says Roelof Kuipers. ‘I would
rather not be an attraction, standing around waiting for
the next busload of tourists. I just want to get on with my
job without having to worry about how to pay for winter
fodder. I hate the word subsidy, actually. I have 600

animals; I should be able to make a living from them,
shouldn’t I?’
MORE THAN ENOUGH WORK
There is certainly more than enough work for the coming
decades, Herbert Diemont reckons. He represents Alterra
as project leader in ‘That’s why we eat mutton.’ ‘Due to the
intensiﬁcation in the agricultural sector, less and less farmland is needed in Europe, and that includes the Netherlands’, explains Diemont. ‘The setting up of the ecological
main structure means that 10,000 hectares of land that
used to be used for intensive agriculture are now crying
out for extensive management. If we don’t do anything, all
that fallow land will end up as forest. In most cases that is
not desirable. Either because you want to preserve the
landscape or because, as in Spain and Portugal, there is a
fear of forest ﬁres if the biomass becomes too dense.’
The solution, thinks Diemont, could well be grazing,
preferably by private parties – they are the most cost-effective. ‘That makes it possible to connect ecology with economics. Nature management is then combined with meat
production: something we are going to promote internationally.’ Diemont sees new opportunities here for Wageningen. ‘Now we can show that intensive agriculture is not
the only thing we know a bit about. We also know how to
manage land by extensive methods.’
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On 20 June, VHL staﬀ vote on unscrambling of merger

Stay together but
not at any price
If VHL and Wageningen UR want their marriage to survive, they will have to clear
three large hurdles. Three working groups are coming up with solutions for the poor
collaboration on education, the lack of autonomy, and the high rates charged by
Wageningen UR. In two weeks’ time it will become clear whether VHL staﬀ are satisﬁed
with the suggestions.
text: Albert Sikkema and Linda van der Nat

I

t will be touch and go on Wednesday 20 June in
Zwolle. There will be no teaching at Van Hall Larenstein University of Applied Sciences that day so that
all staff can be present. Voting starts at three o’clock.
Will VHL continue to be part of Wageningen UR or decide
to go it alone?
In a poll in January 60 percent of the staff expressed a

preference for continuing with the collaboration on condition that certain obstacles were cleared. Over the past
few months, working groups made up of VHL and university staff identiﬁed the bottlenecks and proposed solutions. This week and next they will be informing the staff
about their ideas. The trend is that VHL wants to continue
together but not at any price.

JOINT EDUCATION STILL TOO INCIDENTAL

NO AUTONOMOUS BOARD

First of all there was a surprise: there is a considerable amount of incidental collaboration on education between the applied science institution and the university. The Education working group counted
about 50 examples of collaboration, such as guest teachers at the
Dairy Campus in Leeuwarden, where VHL students take part in dairy
research. The teachers work together but policymakers do not, as yet.
That has to change, says the commission, which includes Hans van
Rooijen, programme director at VHL, and university education director Pim Brascamp.
The commission gives some concrete advice. Such as: recruit students together. And: start related degree programmes in both institutions with a joint half year for those who are still ﬁnding it hard to
choose. The university and VHL should also set up joint professional
Master’s programmes alongside the academic Master’s offered by
the university. Lastly, the ‘fee barrier’ should be demolished: staff at
the university charge fees that are 60 percent higher than those at
VHL. This limits exchange of staff and services. The charges should
be equalized.
These are proposals, says Working group chair Hans van Rooijen;
a number of them have been made before but never acted upon. One
beneﬁt of the working group is that educationalists from VHL and
the university arrived at these proposals together.

VHL staff feel dominated by Wageningen UR and many staff members object to the fact that the institution does not have a board of its own. But this
is not going to change, if the working group on Governance and autonomy
gets its way. Chair Wendy Zuidema-Haans, programme director for Life Sciences & Technology: ‘Of course you can abolish the staff merger, which
means the Wageningen UR board is the board of VHL too, but then you undermine the whole philosophy behind the merger. As directors and management team, we have expressly chosen to remain part of Wageningen UR. A
separate board for VHL will lead to disintegration, and that is how the executive board has seen it too.’ The philosophy is: less autonomy for VHL and
more collaboration. But joint research and education are underdeveloped.
Zuidema-Haans: ‘It is mainly a question of haphazard efforts and commitment of individual staff. Collaboration is not facilitated, and nor is it rewarded.’
The working group therefore advises that collaboration should be stimulated. ‘That requires a change of culture. The board and the directors should
be more active in drawing VHL in to Wageningen UR projects, and vice versa
too.’ VHL also needs to work on its own identity. ‘It does not have one at the
moment. We think that a regional ﬁgurehead could change that: a lobbyist
who could be the face of VHL for the business world and the provinces.’
The directors and management will present a concrete proposal on this on
20 June.
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VHL PAYS TOO MUCH FOR CENTRAL SERVICES
Just like the knowledge institutes, VHL pays Wageningen
UR for central services such as ICT, management and
communications. But the rates charged for these things
are too high for VHL. This was the conclusion drawn by
the working group that looked into the money ﬂows
between VHL and Wageningen UR.
This contribution from VHL was introduced in 2007
and was then 108,000 euros, but it later went up to 892,000
euros. According to the working group this is much too
high and out of proportion to the services provided for it.
A sum of 365.000 euros cannot be accounted for by the
executive board, central staff services or corporation-wide
activities ; there are also double charges and in some cases
the services were not (or could not) be made use of. The
working group advises abolishing this corporate charge
since VHL is not in fact a knowledge unit of Wageningen
UR. ‘The corporate charge is in conﬂict with the nature of
the relationship’, says working group member Hans van
Bemmel. The actual corporate costs, 527,000 euros per
year, should be covered by Service Level Agreements
(SLAs).
But even that costs VHL more than is justiﬁed, the working group notes. A big proportion of the sum is for ICT
costs, to the tune of 2.4 million euros per year, but they are
no higher than at other applied sciences universities. The
accommodation costs for the Wageningen branch of VHL,
housed in the Forum, are a lot higher, by contrast. The Forum costs VHL 240,000 euros more per year than its buil-

dings in Leeuwarden and Velp. This is because Wageningen UR charges VHL for the costs of land, maintenance
and exchange value. At the Velp and Leeuwarden branches, as at similar institutions, rates charged by the ministry of education are based on the historical cost price of
the buildings.
VHL’s merger into Wageningen UR cost it 1.9 to 2.7 million euros between 2003 and 2011, by the working group’s
calculations. This includes reorganization costs such as
laying off management, bringing in interim management,
and legal advice. ‘This amount can be seen as an investment that has to be earned back within six years from the
proﬁts of the collaboration with Wageningen UR’, says
working group chair Perry van Dongen, head of Finance at
VHL. ‘Our working group was not able to identify these
proﬁts, but we still have to assess that in relation to the ﬁndings of the other working groups.’
Lastly, VHL has paid large sums in telephone costs since it started sourcing such services from Wageningen UR.
The costs rose from 160,000 euros in 2009 to 300,000 euros in 2012. VHL did get mobile phone services for this but
the working group proposes asking telephone company
KPN for a quote in order to put these charges in perspective. The working group also noted that VHL’s total overheads come to 32.4 percent of the salary costs. That is 1.5
to 3 percent higher than at other agricultural colleges at
Dronten and Den Bosch. The working group advises saving on overheads so VHL can invest in education again.

In January 400 VHL staﬀ
stated their objections
inZwolle. They will be
voting again on 20 June on
whether or not to stay with
Wageningen.
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REAL MEN
As any sociologist could have told us long ago, the emancipated, self-reliant woman
has had enough of the sensitive metrosexual. She wants a real man, with broad
shoulders and a will of his own. So why not one of these hunks? The eight participants
in the Thymos Strong Men Experience tested their muscle power by doing things like
weightlifting and car towing. The victor was the cool, calm and collected Diederik de
Moel (bottom right), who took it all in his stride. RR / photos: Bart de Gouw
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Who is (still) not cycling?
There is a campaign going on to get Wageningen UR employees to come
to work by more sustainable means of transport. By bike or by scooter,
for example – whether electric or not. But a survey shows that very
many staﬀ already cycle to work.
text: Roelof Kleis / photo: Guy Ackermans

‘I

am very enthusiastic about this scooter.’ This is obvious. Henk Veijer sails along the Bornsesteeg as if
he’s been doing it all his life, weaving his way
through the many bicycles coming onto the campus in waves from the junction on the Nijenoordallee. Yet Veijer has only been driving this electric scooter
for a week. He’s got to bring it back in an hour, when his
week’s trial period is up. A real pity. Veijer enjoys the scooter so much he takes big detours on his way in to work. ‘I
was making trips of 40 kilometres. Just joyrides.’
Veijer is among the ﬁrst to try out the scooter in the
context of Wageningen UR’s mobility plan (see box). Normally he cycles from his home in Heteren, over the Rhine
from Wageningen, to the campus. So he does not strictly
speaking belong to the target group for the e-scooter pilot.
The scooter is intended as a way of getting managers out
of their cars. But Veijer is looking ahead. ‘What if you get
older and start ﬁnding cycling hard work, or you develop
health problems. Then you need to look for an alternative.

Although most colleagues live close to the campus, the average commuting
time is half an hour. The picture is distorted by the length of time it takes to
come by train because Wageningen does not have its own station.

Nine years ago I was knocked off my bike by a car. Broken
ankle, right on the joint. The doctor says I could develop
arthritis there. That would be the end of cycling. You do
have to bear these things in mind.’
OVER HALF THE STAFF CYCLE
With a commuting distance of 14 kilometres, Henk Veijer
is well below the WUR average. Typically, staff members
live 21 kilometres from their workplaces in Wageningen
(see infographic) and it takes them half an hour to get to
work. But of course it makes quite a difference whether
you cycle, drive or take the train. The ﬁgures come from a
recent baseline survey of staff. They are quite revealing.
Only one in three colleagues drives to work on a daily basis. The majority, 57 percent, cycle to work. That is a very
high score, admits mobility manager Ruben van der
Hamsvoort of the mobility project ‘The Accessible Valley’,
which Wageningen UR is part of. ‘Nationally, 30 to 35 percent is a reasonable score.’

commuting, average 21 km

30 min.
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18 min.

9 km

19 min.

17 km

23 min

66 km

89 min
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Henk Veijer on his loaned e-scooter on the Bornsesteeg.

There are obvious explanations for the relatively high
rate of bicycle use. Two out of three employees live within
15 kilometres of their work, which is cycling distance. Forty live within seven and a half kilometres of their work.
Some in Wageningen, of course, but Bennekom, Renkum
and Ede are also popular places to live. And apparently we
like cycling. Even among the employees who live more
than 15 kilometres away, one out of ﬁve cycles to work on
a daily basis. So one wonders who the people are who have
to be lured out of their cars. Can environmental gains still
be made? ‘Certainly’, responds mobility project coordinator Eric van der Kruk. ‘Let me take myself as an example. I
live seventeen kilometres from Wageningen. I recently
bought a new bike for the ﬁrst time in 25 years and I am
going to use it too. You can come and check on me.’ He
says there are plenty of colleagues in similar situations
who could be won over. ‘We’ve got quite an aging staff population here after all. Around the age of 50 people start
thinking: I’d really better do something about getting ﬁt.
The challenge is to get these people on their bikes. Health
and sustainability should not be seen as separate issues.’
DANGEROUS
The question is whether having even more bikes on campus is such a good idea. Many staff already feel it is rather
busy and unsafe, the baseline survey reveals. The main
source of aggravation in this respect is the Bornsesteeg.

This is not likely to change in the short term. The street
will only be improved after the new student residence to
the east is complete, says Ad van der Have (Facilities and
Services). And that will be ‘towards 2014’, says Van der Have. It is expected that the pressure on the Bornsesteeg will
be reduced when the new cycle path from the Leeuwenborch to the Forum is ready for use. The existing short cut
is being upgraded into a two-way cycle path. The new entrance to the campus from the Mansholtlaan (at Nutricia)

‘Zo tegen de vijftig gaan mensen
denken: ik moet toch echt
iets aan mijn conditie gaan doen’
will also include a cycle crossing. And to the north of the
campus, the Bornsesteeg is to be car-free. But the Bornsesteeg will remain a busy thoroughfare, says Van der
Have. ‘It is difﬁcult to control cyclists.’
Electric scooters pose their own safety problems, in
Veijer´s experience. ´It is lovely and quiet, this kind of
scooter. No nose, no exhaust fumes. You sail along smoothly. But that quietness has its disadvantages. Other people cannot hear you coming. Last week I was driving on a
cycle path when a man, woman and child walked out of a
drive onto the path. They hadn´t seen me and they jumped out of their skins. That is quite dangerous.’

SUSTAINABLE
MOBILITY
The chance to borrow an
e-scooter or e-bike for a
week is one of the experiments with which Wageningen UR is trying to tempt
its staﬀ to abandon their
cars. Another one is carpooling (see www.carpooling.nl). A third option is
free train transport for a
while, so that staﬀ can try
out their public transport
options. People who
switch from driving to
work to coming by bike
qualify for a small temporary cycling allowance (9
cents per kilometre). Information about this project can be found on the
intranet.
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VHL students make plans for Greek landscape

Nature conservation on a s
The shortage of money in Greece is posing a threat to the country’s
already compromised nature management. How can you ﬁnd creative
ways of turning the tide? VHL students from Velp put their minds to
this problem together with students from other countries.
text: Alexandra Branderhorst / photos: Alexandra Branderhorst en Mario Crecente

I

t is cloudy. Not quite what you expect in Greece at
the end of May. From behind the hotel comes the
rhythmic sound of the waves crashing onto the pebble beach. Esther Korteweg and one of her fellow
students come down the marble hotel steps. The
smell of blossom hangs in the air. The third year students
of Garden and Landscape Design at Van Hall Larenstein
(VHL) head straight for a big waist-high bush covered in
orangey red ﬂowers. ‘In Holland it comes up to here’, exclaims Esther, indicating knee height.
Esther is one of six VHL students taking part in a ﬁveday workshop in Patras together with students from
Spain, Albania and Greece itself. They are focusing on the
nearby Strofylia nature reserve, unique for its sand dunes,

Esther (in the blue shirt) working with her colleagues.

wetlands and rare parasol pine trees. Yet this area is plagued by pollution caused by agriculture and tourism.
Camping, hunting and tree felling go on here – all illegally. And dry summers increase the risk of forest ﬁres.
On the ﬁrst morning Esther and the other students go
to see Strofylia for themselves. They interview a farmer, a
hotel owner, a nature conservationist, the management of
Strofylia and two deputy mayors. This gives them an idea
of the problems and the conﬂicting interests at stake. The
farmer, for instance, says he does not use strong chemicals but the park management says the water is polluted
with toxic pesticides.
And there is not much money for addressing the problems. Even before the crisis struck, nature conservation
in Greece was severely challenged. It got 80 percent of its
funding from the EU, with the remaining 20 percent coming from the Greek government. Now the Greeks have
turned the tap off, says the head forest manager. Esther’s
fellow student Rik Schrijver asks whether there are ways of
raising funds, such as by permitting regulated tree-felling.
‘Sadly, there are no possibilities for that in Greece’, is the
reply. ‘The law prohibits us from making a proﬁt from nature. Fishers, farmers and tourists do pay, but the money
goes into the government’s coffers and not to the management.’
FRICTION
Seated that evening at round tables in a conference room
at the hotel, the students make a start on their assignment
in three mixed groups. ‘The Greeks and the Spaniards dive
straight into the details, whereas we stay with the broad
lines’, explains Esther. A chat with the teacher helps. ‘We
have now hit on an approach in which everyone can make
use of their talents. At ﬁrst some people were very quiet
and then you think, there go those dominant Dutch again,
bossing everyone around. Now everyone gets to give some
input.’
‘We have been experimenting with these intensive
workshops for some time’, says Wim Timmermans, as-
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shoestring
sistant professor of Green Cities VHL. ‘It is a sort of pressure cooker in which we overload students from different
programmes with information and leave them to come up
with a solution.’ His department organized this study tour
in the framework of the EU programme F:ACTS!, in which
14 organizations from 8 countries seek to address climate
change.
Esther was the ﬁrst VHL student to sign up for this
workshop. ‘I thought, this is a chance I must seize. Climate change is the theme of the future.’ It is not a holiday
in disguise, as the student works from 9 in the morning till
9 at night, with one and a half hours for lunch. Only twice
do they get the chance of a dip in the swimming pool.
One night they go out for a meal in the town. Deserted
and sometimes derelict shops in the city centre bear witness to the economic crisis. But around midnight the restaurant is brim-full of young people. ‘Greeks never stop
going out. Only now, with the crisis, they go out less often
and they make one drink last all evening’, explains Greek
student Christiana.
HEROIC DEEDS
There is some stress in the air on the last day when the
ﬁnal presentation has to be ready. To an audience that includes a number of prominent dignitaries, the Greek students show a ﬁlm with impressive shots of burning
forests, ﬂoods and parched earth, accompanied by doleful
music. ‘But that was before the students came’, reads a
caption then, followed by images representing solutions
such as reinforcing the dunes, a ﬁre-ﬁghting plan, and
education for children.
The second group of students makes a plea for ecotourism and refers to an ancient Greek myth. The demigod
Hercules performed most of his heroic deeds in the
northern Peloponnese, where there are several nature reserves. Hercules would have built a huge wall around Strofylia to protect it against its enemies. If you present nature
in these sorts of mythical terms, you can raise the proﬁle
of the nature area, think the students. The last group ends
with a plea for a ‘cradle-to-cradle’ approach including

‘Greeks never stop going out.
Only now, with the crisis,
they go out less often’
more organic farming, rainwater harvesting and waste
processing.
The director of NEA, the development organization for
the western Greek region, Kostas Giotopoulos, is inspired.

Students explore Strofylia.

Finding solutions for deteriorating nature management in Greece.

It was the NEA that asked for the students’ visit. ‘Young
people see things differently and put things in a new perspective. We see the difﬁculties along the way, but the students see the goal at the end of the road. Your ideas have
made the local politicians enthusiastic’, says Giotopoulos.
Esther thinks it is a pity there was not more time. ‘It
could be hard to communicate at times and at the start,
everyone had a different idea of what the issue was. Even
so, it was a surprise that we could come up with this result
in such a short time.’ She has gained inspiration for the future too. ‘When I graduate, what I would like best would
be to set up these kinds of international projects.’ ’
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European Cup

LOVE OR HATE?
Ida Terluin
Some have had the Dutch team’s every match noted
in their diaries for months and would happily walk
around in orange shirts all day. Others cannot see the
appeal of watching men chasing a ball and ﬁnd all the
fuss about it embarrassing. So what about you? Will
you be glued to the box or as far away as you can get?
text: Yvonne de Hilster / illustration: Henk van Ruitenbeek

Hana Nobels
Secretary at the CBSG
‘I’ll be watching in our garden with
forty or ﬁfty people: family, friends
and children. For every European or
World Cup since 2000 we have built a
stand in the garden, with chairs, roof
and a big screen, three by four
metres, plus a mobile keg and orange squash for the kids.
If you are not dressed in orange you can’t come in. Yes, I am
afraid I am a real Orange fan. I am not interested in club
football at all. We always sing along with the national anthem. I am always really proud of good sportsmen from
our little country. I will certainly go to work dressed in
orange one day too. Only we don’t decorate the house anymore – we got too many comments about that. Who’s
going to win? The best team. I’m going for Holland.’

Maciek Spuś
PhD student at Food Microbiology
(WU)
‘Even though I really prefer basketball, I will watch the Poland matches, since I come from there. I
might even hang out the Polish ﬂag.
I’ll watch the Holland matches too;
after all I am living here. After the group phase I happen to
be going to Poland to visit family and go to a festival. Then
I’ll end up on a square somewhere with friends, watching
on a screen. The fact that the European Cup is being held in
Poland makes it feel as though Poland is becoming more accepted as a Western European country, with a well-run European Cup as a kind of exam. I expect Holland will be
champion. For Poland the championship can be considered a success if they get to the quarter ﬁnals.’

Researcher at the LEI
‘I don’t run away but it doesn’t do
anything for me either. During the
lunch hour here it’s nothing but
football talk. Whereas I don’t see the
attraction of it. Anyway, being active
yourself is much nicer that watching
sport on TV. But a championship of that kind has its advantages. I live in The Hague. It is always busy everywhere,
except when everyone is watching football. Then you can
cycle in the middle of the road and go through all the red
lights, and it is lovely and quiet at the beach. So when it
starts I will just close the door behind me and go for a nice
peaceful walk along the beach. On my way back I can tell
who won from the atmosphere on the street.’

Pim Mostert
Student Animal Sciences (WU)
‘I am going with a friend to the Ukraine for ten days. First to Kiev to see
Holland versus Denmark on a big
screen, and then to the stadium in
Charkov to see Holland versus Germany and Portugal. Four years ago I
went to a major championship for the ﬁrst time. In Bern I
watched the matches in the square with thousands of
other Dutch people. The atmosphere was so fantastic, there was such a sense of togetherness. Very different to Ajax
matches, which I have a season ticket for. I’ll be taking lots
of orange stuff along: socks, shirts, face paint, shoes,
trumpets and a Dutch ﬂag. Of course I hope Holland will
win but to be honest I think there is more chance of Germany or Spain being the champion.’

Inga Wolframm
Lecture of Equine, Leisure and Sports
(VHL Wageningen)
‘The last time I watched football
must have been in 2006, when the
World Cup was held in my country,
Germany. My Dutch husband is looking forward to the Holland-Germany
match. But I think I will take my horses to a jumping competition that evening. I don’t join in the football pool here
either. For me the sports event of the year is the Olympic
Games. I am going to London to see the horse events. If
Germany wins, no matter what sport it is, I do feel some national pride.’
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Arnold Herf
Facilities manager at IMARES
‘I am looking forward to the European Cup. At Imares I am running the
football pool this year and the ﬂags
are already hanging out at my house.
I will watch at home with my wife,
three sons and a few friends and acquaintances. Dressed in orange: shirts, caps and other
orange regalia we have been collecting. There is always a
ﬁght for my Dutch team shirt. We have orange snacks and
drinks while we watch. Paprika crisps or an orange coloured cream cake, for example. The women often drink
fresh orange juice. Who will win? Holland of course.’

Rianne van Toor
Student Animal Management (VHL
Leeuwarden)
‘My favourite colour may be orange
but I am not the slightest bit interested in the Dutch team. Perhaps all
the fuss rubs me up the wrong way:
screaming people who grumble for a

week if their team loses. And I don’t see the fun of watching a ball going from left to right with different coloured dolls running after it. Ironically enough, I will be in Poland for an internship during the European Cup. Fortunately I will be far from civilization and TVs. I am going to go
for lovely walks in the forest and just ignore the football.
Hating football runs in the family. Two years ago my uncle
Nels was ﬁred after he sawed a colleague’s vuvuzela in half.
I am still proud of him.’

Leo van der Heijden
Buyer for Facilities and Services
‘The problem is that people use professional football to escape reality.
They reduce their lives to a series of
matches on which their happiness
depends. I would rather see people
getting worked up about things that
really matter. I hope there will be something nice on TV
apart from the football. Otherwise I will just surf the internet or go for a walk.’
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Catering from your own kitchen

‘SHOWING THAT VEGAN FOOD
IS NOT DISGUSTING’
Under the name ‘Eveline cooks’,
Eveline Delnooz (ﬁrst year
Animal Sciences) sells take-away
meals from the kitchen in Dijkgraaf, where she lives. She has
been doing this for two months
and already has a number of
regular customers.

How did you get the idea?
‘I like cooking and I don’t mind
what I cook. Italian, Indian, Greek,
Mexican. Give me a recipe and I
will make it. I like vegetarian food
but vegan food is my favourite. In
March I lost my part-time job in a
supermarket and I was looking for
something else. I think the nicest
thing of all would be to cook in a
vegetarian restaurant, but not
being qualiﬁed I don’t think I have

My stepmother said:
‘Why don’t you start
cooking yourself?’
much chance of doing that. During
a dinner party at home my stepmother said, ‘Why don’t you cook
yourself in your student ﬂat and
get people to pick it up?’ And that
is what I did.’

PHOTO: EMMA TEULING

A ‘veggie take away’. What does
that entail?
‘Every Wednesday I cook a tasty,
healthy vegetarian meal. People
can sign up for it until 5 o’clock in
the afternoon by email, on Facebook or on a list hanging downstairs in the foyer. Then they can
pick up their meal for a modest
price. I cook seasonal vegetables,
which is cheaper and better for the
environment. And I make my own
bread. That way I can show people
that vegan food is not disgusting,
or any less tasty than ‘normal’
food.’

After two months Eveline had about 20 regular customers.

How do you get hold of your
customers?
‘To start with I organized a tasting session in the foyer at Dijkgraaf. Then I put up posters on the
noticeboard, put ﬂyers through letterboxes and posted messages on
Facebook. My housemates helped
me tremendously with publicity
and even people who I didn’t know
offered advice. At the start, when it
wasn’t going so well yet, a certain
Tim emailed me with all sorts of
useful tips on how to attract more
customers. I thought that was so
nice! It gave me the courage to go
on with it. There was also a time I
had put an extra ﬂyer advertising a
veggie burger on the noticeboard

but I forgot to put an arrow pointing to my poster. The next day someone had written ‘You suck at
promotion’. They didn’t mean it
unkindly: they had written next to
it that if I wanted more customers I
mustn’t forget to put the date,
time, cost, location and how to
sign up.’
And now? Long queues every
night?
‘I’ve got about 20 customers
now, most of them students. I
mainly get positive feedback from
them. Some of them come nearly
every week, so they seem to like my
food. An Indian boy even asked me
on Facebook when I was going to

cook an Indian meal. He was determined to try it.’
Do you want to be a chef in a
restaurant later?
‘No, I don’t think so. I really enjoy cooking but I would prefer to
work in the area of animal welfare,
cutting back on meat-eating and
climate change. But for now I’ll
carry on with this.’ Derek Deli Pan
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Students and money: all in the mind
Are you a trendsetter? Someone who is easy-going with money, not
afraid of a mounting debt, always eager for the latest gadgets? Or are
you a born controller, someone who weighs up every potential
purchase carefully and doesn’t care about prestige?

gender

lives

study

lives

study



The percentage of Forward Planners among students is higher than
that among young people in general. Forward planners are quite attached to status but do not express
this in material terms, as the
Trendsetters do.

Nevertheless, the Trendsetters

are relatively large numbersThere
of Trendsetters among applied
sciences (hbo) students, while those
at academic universities were mainly either Controllers or Pleasureseekers. So if you are a male applied sciences student you probably have a long and intensive relationship with the Groningen-based
loan provider ahead of you… RG

TRENDSETTER
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28
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24
27
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25
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man
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26
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24
28
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FORWARD PLANNER
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28
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24
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23
26

study
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24

at home
rooms

status-mindedness >

Surprisingly, students who live at
home
are more often Trendsetters
than students who have left home.
Living at home is cheaper, which
may give these students more
scope for indulging in trends. Students living independently scored
highest in the Pleasure-seeker category.

ler, the Pleasure-seeker, the Forward Planner and the Trendsetter.
A couple of interesting facts from
the Nibud research:

CONTROLLER
gender

are still the biggest group among
students (28%). This is largely due
to the men, 37% of whom are trendsetters, as opposed to just 20% of
the women. Women students are
well-represented in the Controller
and Pleasure-seeker groups.

low

22
24

man
woman

25

at home
rooms

21

hbo
uni

23
23

total

23

INFOGRAPHIC: HANS WEGGEN

Impulsiveness: high,
status-mindedness: high
Trendsetter
You sure do like to lead the good
life. And to do so, why shouldn’t
you get into debt, since in a few
years you will be earning a nice
salary? What is more, you will
have a nice salary thanks to the
strong network you are building
now with your extravert approach
to life. A network of people who
value your talent and personality.

Students living at
home more likely
to be Trendsetters

PLEASURE-SEEKER

high

Impulsiveness: low,
status-mindedness: high
Forward planner
You consider yourself quite unique
and deﬁnitely want to stand out in
a crowd. But do you aim to do this
with a pair of sneakers costing
200 euros? No. You value ﬁnancial
independence and you like to be
in control. And distinguishing
yourself? You’ll do that later, in
your career.

THE PROFILES
The Moneymindsets model identi-

low

Impulsiveness: high,
status-mindedness: low
Pleasure-seeker
You are quite prepared to dig into
your pocket if you come across something that appeals to you. Not
to show oﬀ with it but just for your
own enjoyment. After all, studying
should be fun; you are not in a monastery are you? If this causes you
to run up quite a debt, so be it.

Trendsetters and controllers are
two of the four proﬁles in Moneymindsets, a model that identiﬁes
how you deal with money. Your
proﬁle is a predictor of how much
student debt you are likely to build
up. The model has been in existence for two years, but in May the Nibud applied it for the ﬁrst time to
students from various universities.
Compared to the average young
person these students turned out
to be less impulsive and inﬂuenced
by trends, and to place a higher value on ﬁnancial independence.
The research also revealed interesting differences between students
of applied sciences and those
doing more theoretical degrees, as
well as between men and women.

impulsiveness >

Impulsiveness: low,
status-mindedness: low
Controller
You like to have control over your
life and are therefore not quick to
make impulsive decisions. You do
not easily run up debts; you would
rather live at home for another
year. Either that or you look for a
part-time job. After all, no one
knows what the future will bring.

ﬁes personality traits that inﬂuence your ﬁnancial behaviour. These
include your sensitivity to status,
impulsiveness and need for security. In the end a diagram emerges
with four proﬁles displayed on two
axes: impulsiveness and statusmindedness. In the box all four
proﬁles are described: the Control-

high
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LOVE A DUCK

POOLS (1)

How many ducks per square metre does Wageningen
University play host to? An important question in these
days of rankings and competition for students. On
duckdensity.org.uk you can choose your university for
the number of ducks it has per hectare. York comes
ﬁrst for duck lovers, with 139 per hectare. Wageningen
doesn’t get a mention. Who is going to count?

Hoorah! The Dutch are going to beat the Danes. Utrecht economist
Loek Groot worked out the stats for the results of all the European
Cup pool matches on the basis of historical data and rankings. It
will either be 1-0 or 2-0. But here comes the catch: the chance of
these results is just over 10 percent. What is worse, the chance of
any possible result for any match is rarely more than 15 percent.
Economists: fat lot of use when you are ﬁlling in your pools!

Water competition in South Africa
They were in the middle of their
ﬁnal project when they decided
to go to South Africa for three
weeks. For a competition with
case studies, pitches and a large
conference. In early May, VHL
students Fleur van den Bos and
Louise Klingen participated in
the Wetskills Challenge in Cape
Town.
In ﬁve small groups, the participants worked on actual cases related to Dutch water companies in
South Africa. Fleur and Louise we-

re placed in different teams, and
spent a week working on their
case. The result was a poster and a
100-second pitch that they had to
present at a large conference.
Fleur worked on a commission for
Groot Salland Water Board. ‘Many
undesirable plants grow around
certain rivers. It costs money to
keep these areas clear and to
remove the waste. We had to think
of a way to turn this into a moneymaking situation.’
Eventually, the team came up
with ‘dry digestion’. The waste is

deposited in a concrete storage facility and left there to be digested
by bacteria. At the same time, biogas is produced that the local people can use to generate electricity.
The plant remains can be used as
compost. Louise worked for the
Dutch NGO Wegwijs on ways to reduce household water wastage.
In the competitive element of
Wetskills, ﬁve teams competed for
the prize. Neither Fleur nor Louise
came out top but that’s neither here nor there to them. What counts
more is the client’s opinion. The

Water Board was quite amazed by
the new ideas proposed by Fleur’s
group. ‘One of the supervisors will
be pitching the idea in the Netherlands. I’ve no idea where this will
lead, but it shows that we are on to
something.’ Louise was struck by
how openly the companies treated
the students. ‘What really surprised me was that they actually
sought us out to make the ﬁrst
contact. It is usually the other way
round.’ NM

FOR AND AGAINST
Proposition: It is an eternal shame that
there are no student council elections this year.

MARLIES: The new student council members will be perfectly capable of
doing their job properly. In that sense it is not necessary to hold elections.
But it is a pity not to for two reasons. Firstly because the new council
members are less obliged to think through their ideas. After all, they do
not have to hold their own against other candidates and other parties.
And secondly, because the student council, which probably already did
not mean much to the average student, now gets much less attention. The
student council elections are always one of the few moments when many
students were at least somewhat aware of it. A moment when they were reminded of its existence. The fact that students get to discuss policies and
inﬂuence things is a very good thing in my view.
REACTIE JILLIS: Sadly I don’t think there was much interest in the student
council among students – even during elections. Perhaps this is because
students doubt whether the council has any real inﬂuence. What has the
student council really meant, concretely? The inﬂuence you have as a voter should motivate students to vote and to take an interest in the council.
If that inﬂuence really exists, that is.

PHOTO’S: BART DE GOUW

Marlies Bos (the left-wing ﬂuﬀy type) and Jillis Herweijer (the right-wing Hooray Henry type) rarely see eye to eye on matters of politics, the environment or student life.

JILLIS: The student council: for years a phenomenon which appeared to be of interest to very few students, apart from those sitting
on it. In my early years in Wageningen you still had three parties,
then they went down to two and now Pulse/PSF (apparently they
could not go it alone) has dropped out of the running too. Not a problem, if you ask me, because the students sitting on the council all
want roughly the same thing anyway. Here and there you get a different emphasis, but all students want good facilities, inspiring teachers and to have their exams graded quickly. In fact you hardly
need to hold election for this, especially seeing that the interest in
being on this council is very minimal. Every year they have to beg for
new candidates. Just make VeSte the registration point for anyone
interested. It will avoid a lot of red tape.
REACTIE MARLIES: It is true that few students really take much notice of it, but most students do think it’s important to have a student
council. Anyway, PSF was bigger than VeSte for years and then it was
VeSte that couldn’t ﬁnd candidates…
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STROKES
Hetero men get anxious if another man strokes them, a Dutch study has
revealed. During the research a woman gave male test subjects’ thighs a
sensual stroke. The ﬁrst time this happened they were shown a ﬁlm in
which an attractive woman bent forward to stroke them. The next time
they saw a masculine man doing the same. And that was scary or upsetting. Their brains were running away with them.

PHOTO: LENNART VERHOEVEN

POOLS (2)
This might help. Holland scores an average of 2.07 goals per match in
European matches. Only Spain (2.14) does better. Holland, like the Czech
republic, wins as much as 71 percent of all its matches. Slightly fewer
than its arch-rival Germany, which wins 74 percent. Spain manages 70
percent. But here’s the tipoﬀ: Croatia. This team wins 73 percent of all its
European matches.

A GOOD START. Bread, croissants, muesli, cheese, cold meats, chocolate paste and peanut butter were all on oﬀer at the Grand Cafe in the Forum
on 29 May. Three VHL students on the Wageningen Tropical Agriculture programme thought they had discovered a gap in the market: a breakfast
service for students. So they ran a pilot week, oﬀering an aﬀordable and sustainable breakfast. On the ﬁrst day nearly 50 students lined up for a
LvdN
sustainable version of ‘the most important meal of the day’. The queues were a bit shorter for the rest of the week though.

‘SOME OF THE TASKS WERE A WALKOVER’
The strongest man at Wageningen UR: you must be
feeling proud!
‘That must be clear, haha! It was fun to take part, what
with tasks like car pulling and ‘stones of strength’. A
guy I train with told me about the competition and I
thought, ‘What the heck, I’ll just join it.’ I had never
trained for these kinds of exercises, but it was quite
easy. Two of the tasks were really a walkover.’

Who? Diederik de Moel (23)
What? First-year
student of Biology
Why? Beat 19 musclemen in
Thymos’s Strong Men Experience

Was it an easy victory?
‘I had some good competition from two of the guys.
The nicest tasks were those in which you were in
direct combat with each other. The log lift ended up
being a contest between me and Jan Thys Loopik.
Then I knew I had to give it all I’d got. I think actually

there were guys who are stronger than I am or have a
better technique. Sometimes you just have to get
lucky.’

No doubt you are weightlifting every day to keep in
shape?
‘I really enjoy working out at the ﬁtness club after a
day of studying, but it shouldn’t be more than a
hobby. I go to the ﬁtness club three to ﬁve times a
week, purely to keep ﬁt. Usually with friends, because
then you can help each other with the weights.’
Are you going to defend your title next year?
‘You bet! But for now, the trophy is sitting pretty in my
room.’ LvdN
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>> CULT
What? Open Mind Lab
Where? Impulse,
Stippeneng 2,Futurum
When? 12, 14, 19 and
26 June. Start: 20.00
hours, free entrance

An evening of out-of-the-box thinking
Impulse is the new campus meeting place for outpourings of creativity.
The ﬁrst activities will be launched in June, including Studium
Generale’s Open Mind Lab. A group of students is running a series of
four thematically diverse evenings on slow food, racism, sustainability
and policy inﬂuencing. Yawn? Not at all, says Sanne Mirck. ‘No dull
lectures here. We will make sure each meeting provides a creative
opening that brings people out of their comfort zones. So that they can
think out of the box and engage in discussions with an open mind.’
During the evening about inﬂuencing, for example, the audience will
themselves be guinea pigs for a couple of experiments. Arne Hendriks
will start the evening on sustainability with a plea for ‘breeding’
smaller people. Seriously. Small is more sustainable. Just a question
of keeping an open mind. So be there, says Mirck. ‘You will have an
enjoyable evening at any rate, you will learn something new and you
will meet new people.’ First off is the evening on slow food next
Tuesday, 12 June. Impulse’s whole programme can be viewed at
RK
www.impulse.wur.nl

>> THE WORKS
AMONG THE CHEETAHS
IN NAMIBIA
Who? Marieke Reijneker, fourth-year student of Animal Management
What? Various projects for the Cheetah Conservation Fund
Where? Otjiwarongo, Namibia
‘I always dreamt of spending a longer period of time in Africa. Thanks
to the collaboration between Van Hall and the Cheetah Conservation
Fund, I could make my dream come true. I have not regretted my choice
for a second. What a magniﬁcent country Namibia is, and what a variety
of wildlife there is here still! Every day I saw warthogs, kudus and even
leopards, giraffes and zebras roaming around. The Cheetah
Conservation Fund is a non-proﬁt organization that depends entirely
on fundraising and local tourism for its income. In between looking
after the cheetahs, horses, goats and dogs, I worked on various projects.
For example, I did research on the waterhole count, an annual count of
the wild animals coming down to various waterholes, which is used to
estimate the diversity of species present. I hope to get my article on the
impact of rainfall on these waterhole counts published in the South
African Journal of Wildlife Research.
As well as that, eight cheetahs were fed every afternoon in front of the
tourists, while I gave a short talk about the animals. I also went out into
the wild to follow released cheetahs using radio tracking that picks up a

signal from the GPS transmitter on their collars. So my days were very
varied. I really gained experience of every aspect of conservation. By
African standards, Namibia is highly developed, and in some ways it
could be described as a western country. People here are incredibly
open and friendly. Namibia is also extremely strict about nature
conservation. Nature reserves are very well protected. Local farmers set
up join ‘conservancies’, or protected nature areas. The get funding for
these from the government and they also earn something from
tourism. And this policy is good for the protection of wild animals too.
Many countries could learn from it.’ VH
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in memoriam

Announcements
Announcements for and by students and staﬀ. Send no more than
75 words to resource@wur.nl, with
‘Announcement’ as subject, on the
Thursday before publication.

EMMA <<
Messy Microbiology
Joyce is my microbiology lecturer and she sat before the ﬁrst
year Food Innovation and Management students trying to
keep our attention during the demonstration. This was more
difﬁcult than it sounds as the sun was shining through the
window and the warm grass looked rather inviting…
‘The height the liquid e-coli goes depends on how high you
place your hand on the test tube. Did you hear that? I don’t
want e-coli going everywhere. Yes, Emma, I am talking to
you, we all know what you’re like’ she said, just a little knowingly.
I opened my eyes wide in mock surprise. The saddest part
was they DID know what I was like. My clumsiness and general ability to make a mess of things in the laboratory, was
the talk of the class.
Joyce used me as her example for everything that could possibly go wrong in the laboratory and for me, it usually it did.
She has taken to waiting behind me with the 70% Ethanol
bottle in one hand and some paper towels in the other ready
for me to put e-coli all over the place.
I love microbiology, I love being on the receiving end of the
jokes too. That is what is great at VHL, the classes are so
small that you have a real connection with both the lecturers
and your international classmates. There is never a shortage
of jokes. Joyce ability to look after me, is the perfect example
of that.
I smiled to myself as I started the practical, conﬁdent that
nothing would go wrong. Pulling out the inoculation loop
my heart sank a little. I tried to balance the drop of e-coli upon it - unsuccessfully!
My neighbour laughed and bellowed ‘Oi Joyce, Emma has
done it again!’ Joyce gave a loud chuckle and came to my resEmma Holmes
cue - once again.

Prof. Pieter Walstra
Prof. Pieter Walstra, emeritus professor of Dairy Science, passed
away on 29 May, aged 81. He studied Dairy Technology at Wageningen and obtained a doctorate for
his work on an analytical/chemical
dairy-related subject. He laid the
foundations for physical and colloid chemistry research in food
technology, for which he became
famous around the world. He was
given a personal lectureship in
1978 and became professor of
Dairy Science in 1982. A second,
equally famous line of research
concerned casein micelles in milk.
He contributed to theoretical developments and was a consummate
scientist, but he was also an excellent teacher who continued to record his knowledge in textbooks
used around the world until well
into retirement. He was a member
of the Executive Board (1973-1975)
and helped modernize teaching
methods in the 1980s as chair of
the Food Technology programme
committee. He also sat on numerous committees outside the university.
Pieter Walstra was highly critical
of himself but also of others. Finalyear students were always rather
nervous going into their weekly tutorials but everyone appreciated
his attitude and commitment. He
remained actively involved until
Parkinson’s disease made this impossible just over a year ago. With
Prof. Walstra’s death the scientiﬁc
community has lost an outstanding, inﬂuential man. Our thoughts
are with his wife Paulien, his two
daughters and their partners as
they cope with this loss.
On behalf of the Product Design and
Quality Management science group
Prof. Tiny van Boekel

Get that summer feeling with IVN
This summer, IVN-WoesteLand is
organizing holiday weeks in the
countryside for anyone aged
between 15 and 30. These weeks
will involve a mix of voluntary
work in the countryside and challenging workshops on a topic related to sustainability or nature,
plus lots of fun of course. All activities are low budget and in the
heart of the countryside. One of
the key activities during these
weeks is nature conservation work.
This means planting or sawing
trees, clearing heathland, dredging
ditches and hay-making in ﬁelds.
There will also be some work on an
organic farm.
WWW.WOESTELAND.NL/INFO@WOESTELAND.NL

Dissertation blues competition
Schrijfklasje.nl, a website for those seeking help with writing dissertations is organizing the dissertation blues competition for anyone at an applied or academic university who is facing a summer
slaving away over a dissertation.
Each month there will be a draw
among all the submissions to win a
dissertation aid try-out package
worth 85 euros (1.5 hours). The
two best submissions will get dissertation aid packages worth 485
euros and 330 euros. The deadline
for submissions is 15 August. Submissions in June and July qualify for
those months’ draw so you could
win a prize before the deadline.
INFO: SCHRIJFKLASJE.NL

Student Entrepreneur Prize
You can still enter the ﬁfth edition
of the Student Entrepreneur Prize
as the deadline is 1 July 2012. Ambitious student entrepreneurs can
register via the Student Entrepreneur Prize website. The name of
the best student entrepreneur in
the Netherlands, who gets the title
of “Student Entrepreneur 2012”,
will be announced on 6 September.
WWW.STUDENTENONDERNEMERSPRIJS.NL
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Entrance (incl. programme booklet
and 1 drink): 9 euros (regular), 7
euros (donors) or 4 euros (students).

agenda
Friday 8 en Saturday 9 June

SPRING CONCERTS WSKOV
The Wageningen Student Choir and
Orchestra Association (WSKOV)
will give two annual spring concerts in the Aula of Wageningen
University, starting at 20.00h.
This summer, the WSKOV will be
going on a concert tour of Scandinavia. Concerts will be given in Copenhagen, Uppsala and Stockholm.
Therefore, the repertoire of this
season is dedicated to Scandinavian and Dutch composers. The choir
will sing a cappella works by such
composers as Sweelinck, Dresden,
Stenhammar, Voormolen and Diepenbrock. The choir and orchestra
together will perform Andriessen’s
Te Deum. Tchaikovksy’s ﬁrst symphony will be performed by the orchestra. Conductors: Frank Adams
(orchestra) and Ger Vos (choir).

Wednesday 13 June, 19.00h

SCIENTIFIC ENGLISH

sels (Animal Drug Authority), Ludo
Hellebrekers (vets’ association),
Laurent de Vries (director, association of community health services). Place: Hof van Wageningen.

Monday 11 June, 19.30h

Young KLV oﬀers a workshop about
how to recognize and avoid ‘nonnative’ inﬂuences in written scientiﬁc English. For both Dutch and
other non-native English speakers
in a Dutch university environment.

SEED SOVEREIGNTY

WWW.KLV.NL

FARM WORK EXCHANGE ON
TOUR

20 June 2012 , 18.30 - 22.15h

Join us in Wijk bij Duurstede,
where we will work on the organic
vegetable farm Tuinderij de Groene Steen. We will help Janneke
with some manual farm work (gardening) during the morning, and
then have lunch together. The idea
is to get to know the farm, experience what it is like to help the farmer, and just to have a great time
outdoors. After lunch you can visit
the beautiful medieval town of
Wijk bij Duurstede or work a bit
more if you like.

INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS: 0317-484089,
WSKOV@WUR.NL AND WWW.WSKOV.WUR.NL

The US patent system is blowing
over to Europe. Will multinationals
with patent claims soon be suing
farmers in Europe? Niels Louwaars
(director of Plantum) knows everything about patents and breeders’
rights. He will explain the possibilities (and impossibilities) for
plant breeders and farmers in Europe and in developing countries.
Edwin Nuijten (Stichting Zaadgoed) will tell us why our current
seed system is at risk, and what local organizations can do about
that.
WWW.BOERENGROEP.NL

ANTIBIOTICS USE IN LIVESTOCK
FARMING - WHAT IS THE LIMIT?
Dutch livestock farms use high levels of antibiotics in comparison
with neighbouring countries. Both
the sector and Dutch society as a
whole agree that antibiotics use in
farming should be cut in order to
reduce the risk of resistance developing. In 2009 a target was agreed
of a 50% reduction by 2013, but
what is the limit? Is it possible to
have livestock farming without antibiotics? Speakers: Roeland Wes-

INFO: WWW.NZVNET.NL

Saturday 23 June

E-MAIL ST.BOERENGROEP@WUR.NL

VERKOOP BIJ OPENBARE INSCHRIJVING
WAGENINGEN – NIEMEIJERSTRAAT 6
Een zeer ruim, comfortabel, aangenaam en vrijstaand HERENHUIS met souterrain en
tuin. De woning heeft een inhoud van maar liefst 1200 m³. Grondoppervlakte: 893 m²
eigen grond.
Het object is gelegen in de wijk ‘Buitenwijk Wageningen-West’, langs de stadsgracht
in het centrum van Wageningen met alle voorzieningen op korte afstand.
Uitgebreide verkoopinformatie en inschrijfformulieren zijn verkrijgbaar bij
notariskantoor Van Putten Van Apeldoorn notarissen, Stationsweg 36, 6711 PS Ede,
telefoon 0318 685 620.
Inleveren van biedingen (uitsluitend met speciaal
daarvoor bestemde inschrijfformulieren) bij Van Putten
Van Apeldoorn notarissen, vestiging Ede uiterlijk op
15 augustus 2012 om 16.00 uur. Het per post retourneren van het inschrijfformulier is eveneens mogelijk,
waarbij het formulier aangetekend met ontvangstbewijs
dient te worden verzonden. Het op andere wijze
aanbieden van het inschrijfformulier is niet mogelijk.
Het openen van de enveloppen vindt plaats op
donderdag 16 augustus 2012 om 14.00 uur ten
kantore van Van Putten Van Apeldoorn notarissen,
Stationsweg 36, Ede door notaris mr. W.D. Bahlman.

Kijkdagen:

11 juni van 10.00 – 12.00 uur
14 juni van 15.00 – 17.00 uur
en anders op aanvraag (in de maand juli
zijn geen bezichtigingen mogelijk).

OPENBARE INSCHRIJVING NIEMEIJERSTRAAT 6 TE WAGENINGEN
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Wageningen UR is looking for:
Chemisch Analist
AFSG Fysische Chemie en Kolloidkunde, Wageningen
Vacaturenummer AFSG-PCC-0018

Senior Onderzoeker ‘Ontwerpen voor Systeeminnovatie’
ASG, Backofﬁce Veehouderij, Wageningen
Vacaturenummer ASG-WLR-BO-0038

Functioneel beheerder Telecom
FB IT Infrastructure, Wageningen
Vacaturenummer FB-0007-1

Technisch Applicatiebeheerder met specialisatie Identity en
Access management
FB IT Information Systems, Wageningen
Vacaturenummer FB-0025

Projectcontroller (junior)
IMARES Staf-adviesgroep, Den Helder
Vacaturenummer 0003-7

Fisheries data &amp; statistics expert
IMARES Afdeling Visserij, IJmuiden
Vacaturenummer 0008-6

PhD Quantifying the dynamics of primary photosynthesis processes
in the thylakoid membrane through multi-particle modeling
PSG Centre for Crop Systems Analysis, Wageningen
Vacaturenummer PSG-CCSA-0008

Manager Communications & Marketing
LEI afdeling Communicatie, Den Haag
Vacaturenummer SSG-LEI-COM-0001

Graduate in style! Expand your graduation
with a festive reception in Hotel De Wereld.
ÎÆƋÇ =ÞcƋÎÇbHÆÇÇÞÎƋ BÎCচÇřÎƋÆŴÇƋÞÎƄÎÆƋÇ =Þ
cƋÎÇbHÆÇÇÞÎƋ BÎCচÇřÎƋÆŴÇƋÞÎƄÎÆƋÇ =ÞcƋÎÇbHÆÇ
Treat all your guests with a complete graduation reception of 1 hour in de Capitulation room in Hotel De Wereld. Available for
€ 9,50 per person (including drinks from the Hollands assortment, nuts, olives, a bitterbal and a small snack). Ask for all possibilities!
DrinksandBites located on the market square en the old municipal farm Koekoekpannenkoek include perfect locations for a reception.

HoteldeWereld

www.hoteldewereld.nl www.koekoekpannenkoek.nl tel 0031 (0)317 460 444
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>>TYPICAL DUTCH

Big brother
When I arrived in the Netherlands, the ﬁrst thing I noticed was the big front windows of each
house on my street, almost at street-level, and the lack of curtains in them.

Through these windows one can see the whole house – the kitchen, the living room, the way the
house is arranged and what the people are doing, especially in the evening when the lamps are on.
I was just staring at them every time I walked along the street on my way to the supermarket and
then on my way back – again staring into people’s homes.
I didn’t want to stare, but I couldn’t help it. I could see people having their dinner, or preparing
food in the kitchen, or reading a book, or watching TV. It was so amazing to me – why do these
people want to be seen by everyone in the street? How could someone feel so comfortable while
strangers outside (like me) can see them? Later on I stopped staring through the windows. I barely
notice the habit now and I don’t ﬁnd it so strange. But I don’t feel comfortable without curtains
and I always close them, especially in the evening when the lights are on. In Bulgaria people enjoy
their privacy and always have curtains or blinds or some drapery in the windows.
I’ve read somewhere that this is part of the Dutch culture – people are so well-behaved that they
have nothing to hide. That’s why they don’t close the curtains – they are not afraid to show what
they have or what they are doing inside their homes.
Also, I’ve been told that the idea for the TV show ‘Big brother’ came from the Netherlands. Of
Stanislav Dimitrov, Bulgarian MSc student of Biotechnology
course! Where else could it be from?

‘I didn’t want to
stare, but I
couldn’t help it’

Do you have a nice anecdote about your experience of going Dutch? Send it in! Describe an encounter
with Dutch culture in detail and comment on it brieﬂy. 300 words max. Send it to resource@wur.nl
and earn ﬁfty euro and Dutch candy.
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